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With an Independent Living 
Unit you have the space and 
the freedom to create a new, 
low maintenance home just 
for you.

P A S C O E  V A L E  G A R D E N S  •  E F F O R T L E S S  L I V I N G





Make yourself at home



Each architecturally designed unit 
features spacious open plan living 
and dining areas, well-appointed 
kitchens and plenty of storage. 
With a range of one, two and 
three bedroom options, as well 
as garages, private gardens and 
outdoor entertaining areas, there  
is a unit at Pascoe Vale Gardens  
to suit every lifestyle.

When you don’t feel like cooking at 
home, our restaurant is just around 
the corner.

Here residents have the space and 
the freedom to create a new, no 
maintenance home just for them. 

High-end finishes and energy-
efficient appliances give each unit 
a sense of modern luxury, while 
emergency call systems provide 
peace of mind. Everything has 
been considered to provide relaxed 
independent living with privacy, 
security and community.

These modern units are very 
spacious and easy to look after, 
with everything you need to 
maintain a relaxed quality of life.



High-end finishes  
give each unit a sense  
of modern luxury.



Every Independent Unit  
is different, with options 
that may include: 

 – Ensuites, walk-in wardrobes  
and additional storage

 – Private backyards for  
small pets* or barbecues 
with friends and family

 – Garages or carport

 – Island benches in  
the kitchen

 – Spare bedrooms for visitors,  
home offices or craft rooms

 – Maintained lawn areas

*Conditions Apply

Features of an  
Independent Living Unit





Pascoe Vale Gardens 
146 Boundary Road 
Pascoe Vale, VIC 3044

Freecall 1800 11 11 99 
Fax 03 9300 3699

pvg.com.au

The contents of this document are for illustration purposes only. Nothing in this document constitutes a representation upon which a purchaser may rely. They are not intended to 
vary or substitute the contents of the documents issued by and forming part of the Vendor’s obligations of disclosure. Purchasers will be issued with a Disclosure Statement and Fact 
Sheet under the provisions of the Retirement Villages Act which will contain all the relevant particulars pertaining to the village.


